[Risk factors for neuroblastoma].
NB is the most frequent pediatric cancer arising in the sympathetic nervous system and represents a serious healthcare challenge because: 1) it is the most frequent neoplasm in the first decades of life; 2) it biological behavior is unpredictable (spontaneous regression, maturation to ganglioneuroma, and localized and metastasized variants); and 3) little is known about most of the risk factors involved in its etiopathogenesis. The objective of this study was to disseminate knowledge of constitutional and environmental (physical, chemical, biological and social) risk factors linked to the development of neuroblastoma (NB), with various levels of scientific evidence. To seek collaboration among pediatricians in the research project "Environment and Pediatric Cancer". We performed a systematic review of the literature published in the previous 25 years on risk factors for NB diagnosed in the first two decades of life, using Medline, the Science Citation Index and Embase. Search profiles were: "neuroblastoma/childhood sympathetic nervous system neoplasms and risk factors/etiology/epidemiology". The most interesting articles and the most relevant references contained therein were selected. With greater or lesser scientific evidence, the following risk factors increase the risk of developing NB: genetic factors; geographic factors; ethnic factors; socioeconomic factors; infectious factors; physical factors; parental occupational exposure; gestational factors; and perinatal and maternal factors. Preventive factors associated with a lower risk of developing NB are breastfeeding and intake of vitamin supplements during pregnancy. The main barriers to the identification of evidence-based risk factors involved in the development of NB are its complex biology and clinical course, its relative rarity and the difficulty of performing epidemiological studies. Research on constitutional and environmental factors involved in its etiopathogenesis should be stimulated. The best preventive strategy is to recommend breastfeeding for more than 6 months.